Board Meeting 10/14/21 7:30 Austin’s Grill
Angel Traylor, Rachel LeValley, Amy Rider and Leigh Ann Whisenant present
Reviewed budget including fundraisers, special events (Breast cancer night & Teddy Bear Toy
Drive), Sr. Night and EOY banquet.
Fundraisers exceeded goal of $1250 by $1270 for a total of $2520. Want $3000-5000 to move
over to next season. Have a bu er of $763.00.
Subtracted cost for poster supplies for Teddy Bear drive and tape for breast cancer night to
budget ($85.90)
Taco bar for EOY banquet $18 per person. No one is charged.
Will nd out if chips & drinks are included in taco bar. Cash bar will also be o ered. Have
$2916 budgeted for food at EOY banquet and could increase budget to $3000 if needed.
$50 allowed for Sr. gifts which is close to the cost of a jersey.
All in favor with budget updates-All approved. Revised budget will be sent to Jen.
Rachel will revise budget for next year.

EOY Banquet
Discussed various seating arrangements at Ptarmigan, including seating charts, player tables,
reserving team tables, having a Sr. family table & whether or not to cap attendance.
Options: 13 10 tops comfortably, splitting up seating between main room and bar with standing
room for people to mix although won’t be able to see the slide show from the bar.
200 people are able to be seated with only 130 in main room, therefore only want 130 people.
Board pays for 2 guests per player with 57 total players: Varsity 20, JV 19, C 18.
RSVP 1st 150. Ask for RSVP’s c/ head count on evite. Cut o at a TBD date.
57 x 3=171. Should plan for 60% attendance. Think more people will attend than this- so plan
for 75%=128
Option of continuously running slide show vs showing only once, decor options?
Plan to reuse decorations from past 2 years and will have a “take away”. Ask Kathy Bergo to
help make Mason jar photo centerpieces as she has done in the past. Find pics on team snap,
print at Walgreens.
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Prior the banquet, the board members will meet at Rachel’s to glue pictures on black/green
photo paper and put together decorations.

Angel will send out Survey Monkey questionnaire regarding Senior night gift options. Various
options discussed: Wall decor, embroidered blankets,Yeti water bottle, hoodie, jersey, draw
string bags & whether to have names, initials, numbers, logos inscribed as well as discussed
various costs/business to purchase/inscribe. Board only has parent emails, will get boys
emails at practice.
Discussed if there’s a need for a photo back drop and when should group team photo be taken
-possibly when receiving words from coach.
Need volunteers to help with banquet, slide show, decor, collecting gift money for coaches.
Leigh Ann, Rachel, Angel, Meg will meet at the venue 12:00 11/16 to decorate.
Location of event will dictate COVID rules.

Senior Night
Cancel roundhouse. Dan will get the awards. Won’t meet early to do pictures and at 5:30 will
do a dry run. 10 extra minutes have been approved at halftime. Volunteers will move banners
back/forth & Howie will announce.

Rachel proposed no formal breast cancer night for next year in order to increase e ciency &
simplify. Feels the night is not accomplishing the goal of spreading support-it’s usually small
crowds and the same group of people yearly.
Suggested instead have a pink month, posters, announcer with intro script at every game, post
on social media and/or pink out night at a chosen game with Venmo and posters.
Asked to consider purchasing long sleeve practice pink shirts as part of team kit for the boys
to wear the entire month of October.
Palmers has always donated owers-should we do a banner for them?
All agreed in support of changing format of breast cancer night for next year.
Maybe Teddy bear drive will be the new thing for next year?
Teddy Bear Toy drive-Boys made posters this year.
Programs for next year -Rachel plans to zip tie a program holder on the fence vs placing them
on top of the trashcan.
Rachel will ask Dan to allow her to be on instagram and she will put 1 or 2 Senior banner
photos on daily leading up to Senior night.
18 thank you notes signed by the board for the 3 speakers, Citizens, Palmers, team managers
& DC Oakes.
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Following the EOY banquet, board members will need to be recruited for the following year.

